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Abstract  
Where and how does arts activity drive neighbourhood revitalization? Using regression analysis, 
we explore the impact of arts establishments on income in US zip codes, nationally and across 
quantiles (from four to seven subgroups) of zip codes stratified by disadvantage (based on 
income and ethnicity/race). We report only income impacts for space reasons, not to endorse 
them or claim that there are no associated challenges (see Conclusion). We focus on what is new 
here: how neighbourhood scenes or the mixes of amenities mediate relationships between the 
arts and income. One dramatic finding is that more bohemian/hip neighbourhoods tend to have 
less income, contradicting the accounts from Jane Jacobs, Richard Florida and others. Arts and 
bohemia generate opposing effects, which emerge if we study not a few cases like Greenwich 
Village, but use more careful measures and larger number of cases. Overall, the results show that 
the arts drive change in neighbourhoods, although with considerable nuance. Some arts factors 
that distinctly influence neighbourhood income include the number of arts establishments; type 
and range of arts establishments; levels of disadvantage in a neighbourhood; and specific pre­ 
and co­existing neighbourhood amenities. Rock, gospel and house music appeal to distinct 
audiences. Our discussion connects this vitalizing role for arts activity to broader community 
development dynamics. Some we list here but leave detailed analysis to future work. These 
overall results challenge the view that the arts simply follow, not drive, wealth, and suggest that 
arts­led strategies can foster neighbourhood revitalization across a variety of income, ethnic, and 
other contexts.  
Introduction 
Where and how might efforts to revitalize neighbourhoods by integrating or enhancing the arts 
succeed? Exploring the impacts of art establishments on neighbourhood income is valuable for 
learning where and how policies and programs to spur community development (e.g., creative 
placemaking, arts districts, or cultural quarters, for example see National Assembly of State Arts 
Agencies (2015) for a brief on state level policies; the US National Endowment for the Arts’ 
“Our Town” grant program, https://www.arts.gov/grants­organizations/our­town/grant­program­
description; the EU “Capitals of Culture” initiative, https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/creative­
europe/actions/capitals­culture_en; ArtPlace America, https://www.artplaceamerica.org; 
Artspace, https://www.artspace.org) might be effective in achieving their goals. 
Widespread views from Veblen to Bourdieu presume that the arts are conspicuous consumption 
used by the rich, to show their distinction over lower status persons, and that generally the rich 
stay rich and the poor stay poor. Some efforts, however, explicitly target disadvantaged areas. 
Several nationally salient initiatives where artists have led development projects in low­income 
areas include Project Row Houses in Houston, started by seven artists in 1993; Theaster Gates’ 
projects in Chicago since 2012; and the Art + Practice Foundation in South LA, led by Mark 
Bradford in 2014. Grodach and Silver (2012) assembled international case studies of 
arts/community efforts. These illustrate distinct mechanisms for using arts to energize 
disadvantaged neighbourhoods, without displacing current residents. Our analysis highlights this 
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key concern over arts’ impact on revitalization, explicitly comparing high and low­income and 
minority persons. To be clear, with this analysis we do not seek to counter views about 
gentrification. Furthermore, we are only measuring income impacts, not endorsing them or 
claiming that there are no associated problems or costs. 
 
This is the first US national study of how the impact of arts establishments varies across all US 
zip codes, divided by income and minority status. In the process we used multiple definitions of 
arts and disadvantage and combine social science with aesthetic and case study work to assess 
how generalizable the effects of arts activities are as amenities in revitalizing neighbourhoods. 
The zip­code level analysis departs from the common case­study approach as we seek to observe 
more generalizable patterns of arts impact that inform debates at the intersection of arts, urban 
regeneration and equity. 
 
Background: the “Arts-Drives-Growth” question 
 
The arts and prosperity have been linked, at least in the West since the Renaissance, where trade 
and imports of exotic goods sparked local creativity in clothing, architecture, and painting. Later 
Balzac wrote that artists needed distinct neighbourhoods to be free from bourgeois lifestyle 
constraints to paint and write creatively. Jane Jacobs held that artists and bohemians were core 
drivers of creativity, and their neighbourhoods within cities drove the new creative economy.  
Schumpeter stressed the creative destruction of old ideas as central for economic growth. The 
New Urbanism added pedestrianism and street life. David Brooks (2000) added money to 
transform bohemians into bobos. Richard Florida showed that these same processes worked in 
factories, corporate offices, universities, and psychological theories in reviewing sub­literatures 
on each. Economists like Edward Glaeser stressed dense urban areas as concentrating amenities, 
people and economic growth. 
 
We build on these ideas but extend them to low income minority neighbourhoods. What theories 
hold here? Veblen and Bourdieu treated the arts as a commodity like grand homes, a conspicuous 
consumption which the rich showed off to the less fortunate. Many social critics of the arts 
continue this view, with labels like yuppies and gentrifiers. Clearly many socially progressive 
persons hold these views.  But others hold different views that also need modelling. We suggest 
adding more explicit attention to some illuminating examples of low­income African American 
and Hispanic arts in neighbourhood context. For example, Harlem and Bronzeville, the black 
centres of New York and Chicago from the 1920s onward, fostered Black enterprises like dress 
and shoe designers, professionals like dentists and ministers and artists like jazz musicians, 
painters and novelists. The key black political leaders were Congressional Representatives, city 
council members, and mayors from black neighbourhoods; many favoured racial segregation to 
solidify their voting base. Harlem and Bronzeville declined economically after 1933 when 
Prohibition ended. But young African Americans continue to invent musical types from drill rap 
to hip hop to house even if the clubs are less concentrated in the 21st century and internet 
downloads and social media rise in salience. Jazz, blues and gospel thrive globally, and leading 
artists, much less constrained by racial discrimination, travel continually even if they retain 
homes in Harlem and Bronzeville. Harlem supports major bus tours of international tourists 
today. Meanwhile strong Hispanic areas of LA, Miami, and Chicago feature murals, Day of the 
Dead, Cinco de Mayo, festivals and parades. Wherry (2011) shows in detail how these artistic 
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activities transformed the Philadelphia Barrio from a slum into an arts­driven tourist centre with 
guitar strummers on tour busses and more. Chicago’s prosperity in the 21st century, relative to 
most old Midwestern cities, is arguably driven by four months of music festivals and 
McCormick Place tourism, which continue the art­drives­income tradition of neighbourhood 
clubs from the Al Capone years (Clark, Lloyd, Wong, & Jain, 2002; Spirou & Judd 2016). 
Hunter, Patillo, Robinson and Taylor (2016) explore place making via specific, newish African­
American arts activities. 
 
If the arts have expanded generally and we find a few examples in low income minority areas, 
can we find arts­drive­growth effects beyond these leading cases like Harlem and Bronzeville? 
More variables and bigger numbers are needed to disentangle other non­arts variables possibly 
operating in Harlem and Bronzeville. Do arts effects shift across income and minority levels? 
These are the specific questions informing our empirical work. Space prohibits elaboration of the 
many other factors also driving the arts. But we include key variables from past research on the 
arts and neighbourhood effects as statistical controls to minimize spurious effects due to other 




About a dozen studies have explored these issues comparatively, mostly using cities and 
neighbourhoods in the US. We incorporate key variables. Past comparative studies found that the 
arts grow where people concentrate – measured by population size, growth rate, or density 
(Kushner, 2013; Grodach et al., 2014; Schuetz, 2014; Patterson & Silver, 2015; Murdoch, 
Grodach, & Foster, 2016). Only one study examines arts growth specifically in disadvantaged 
neighbourhoods in NYC: Murdoch, Grodach, and Foster (2016) report that organizations 
locating into such neighbourhoods are the exception not the rule, and tend to be younger 
organizations, target local audiences, have smaller budgets, and rely on part­time volunteers.  
 
Where the arts do grow, findings suggest that in the US they generally improve housing values 
(Stern & Seifert, 2010; Noonan, 2013; Grodach, Foster, & Murdoch, 2014; Woronkowicz, 2015) 
and income (Noonan, 2013; Schuetz, 2014; Grodach, Foster, & Murdoch, 2014; Woronkowicz, 
2015) in urban and nationwide contexts. In Canada, however, Silver and Miller (2012) find that 
arts relations to income depend both on the type of arts that grow and type and strength of the 
cultural scene. Grodach, Foster, and Murdoch (2014) similarly find that the type of arts that grow 
affects the type of neighbourhood change in the US. The ‘scenes’ project finds generally positive 
associations between local arts activities and population, income, and job growth in China, 





We contribute to this small literature by examining the impact of arts establishments on income 
across the entire US and among disadvantaged neighbourhoods. The empirical analysis employs 
linear regressions predicting median household income in 2008­12 (American Community 
Survey 5­year estimate) at the zip code level for the entire US. Over 20,000 usable postal codes 
(Census zip code tabulation areas or ZCTAs) have relatively stable boundaries. These boundaries 
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are not coterminous with the multiple meanings of “neighbourhood” or “community,” but they 
provide a far more nuanced analysis than national, metro, county­ or city­level data. The large 
numbers are far better for multi causal analysis than most past arts studies. 
 
Estimating arts impact generally confronts concerns about endogeneity (e.g., Noonan, 2013), 
especially if the growth of arts (as a luxury) follows economic prosperity, and even more so if 
policymakers and planners target areas of rising affluence for arts growth. Our analysis mitigates 
endogeneity concerns by not pooling all neighbourhoods together (which could generate results 
from wealthy neighbourhoods driving arts growth), but instead examines the relationship of arts 
and income varying within and across subtypes of neighbourhoods. 
 
In related work we have explored several aspects of arts­growth impacts, mentioned here without 
detail for interested readers. Do arts drive growth, or growth drive arts? Few today see “culture” 
or “materiality” as ultimate causes. Many interrelated processes shift with context, compounded 
by feedback loops, where the challenge lies in distinguishing which of two connected events is 
the cause of the other. This labelling underlines how each is essential (i.e., change in one variable 
feeds back to change the other). To model these processes, some studies use cross­sectional data, 
others two or three periods, others large numbers of time periods. The modelling of feedback 
loops (which some term “chicken and egg” processes) can be sharpened using cross­lagged 
regression (Silver & Clark, 2016:369ff.; Sakamoto & Clark, 2014). Its key idea is to compare the 
relative impact of arts jobs on total jobs and of total jobs on arts jobs, for one­year changes in 
each, over many years. We add other standard controls and repeat by subgroups of zip codes. 
Result: both effects, arts and total job growth drive each other, and nationally important but 
specifics vary by region and subgroup. A second issue we have explored is arts growth in 
individual neighborhoods versus modeling clusters of nearby neighborhoods. We find that for 
many processes using a cluster can strengthen the effects measured, especially as not all artists 
live in the same zip as their galleries or other arts­generated establishments such as fine arts 
schools, performance venues, musical instrument and supplies stores, and others. Another issue 
to recognize is that arts activities like street music or slogans enhance ‘buzz,’ which can mobilize 
many persons for social, political, and economic changes. Amenities (including organizations 
and consumption­related neighbourhood features such as coffee shops, legal offices, operas, 
parks, and lakes) variously combine in different neighbourhoods to generate ‘scenes’ which 
moderate impact of arts activities. Bohemia is our main illustration. These broader processes 
warrant brief mention here as background to the distinct focus of this paper. 
 
Operationalizing Arts Activity 
 
Our key explanatory factor is arts activity, measured as the number of arts establishments from 
the US Census’ Business Patterns (“bizzip”) at the zip code level in 2001. Measuring for 
establishments rather than jobs more effectively captures visible arts activity and opportunities 
for conspicuous consumption. We recommend that others explore this unpublished rich source, 
as few have to date, especially for the arts. We also examined alternative definitions. Our 
“narrow” definition includes entities directly producing and distributing the arts, and includes a 
simple count of art dealers; museums; fine arts schools; theatre companies and dinner theatres; 
promoters of performing arts, sports, and similar events; dance companies; musical groups and 
artists; other performing arts companies; and independent artists, writers, and performers. This 
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fits most discussions of the arts. Our “wide” arts definition captures the production and 
consumption of the arts via broad networks of direct and indirect participants (Becker, 2008). 
Past work varies on such broad perspectives. We therefore create a broad measure of 37 North 
American Industry Classification System (NAICS) codes. This includes the narrow definition 
and adds others such as musical instrument and supplies stores, historical sites, and amusement 
parks (see Technical Appendix). Grodach, Currid­Halkett, Foster, and Murdoch (2014) 




Controls include factors that past research suggests shape income or innovation. This paper does 
not elaborate those hypotheses or results. The controls: population (density in 1990), racial 
composition (the proportion of non­White residents in 1990), general policy environment 
(county­level proportion of votes for the Democratic presidential candidate), and cost of living 
(county­level mean median gross rent rate in 1990). We also include a measure for urbanity 
using bizzip data, measured in 2001 as the earliest year available. Other control variables 
analysed but dropped in results shown here due to multicollinearity include proportion below 
poverty, with a bachelor’s degree, married, and unemployed. We add controls for 1990 as initial 
conditions relevant to arts activity: proportion living in the same house for five or more years, to 
see if more established neighbourhoods with more character matter; proportion of households 
with children aged 0­17 hypothesizing that young families have less time for the arts; and the 
average commute to work time, expecting lower arts participation with longer commuting.  
 
Operationalizing Neighbourhood Scenes 
 
We examine too how neighbourhood scenes mediate relationships between the arts and income. 
To summarize, a ‘scene’ refers to the atmosphere or cultural life of a place captured (in this 
paper) neighbourhood amenities. A scene includes less tangible activities and practices, but 
amenities provide a window into the type and range of experiences available. The scene joins an 
abstract international quantitative method with the nuances usually left to ethnography. Urbanity 
and bohemia are widely discussed but measured distinctly here.  
 
Bohemia implies living an unconventional lifestyle and can be at play in neighbourhood 
vitalization efforts with the arts. Bohemia’s role may differ in wealthy and poor neighbourhoods. 
Understanding how bohemia shapes the relationship between arts activity and income may 
therefore provide clues for arts activity among disadvantaged neighbourhoods. Our Bohemian 
Scene index follows Silver and Clark Scenescapes (2016: 341). It measures how closely a zip 
code resembles an ideal­type bohemian scene, defined using classical writings on Bohemia 
including Benjamin (2002) and Wilson (2000). Most writing on Bohemia and Hip concepts is 
somewhat loose, reflecting more the spirit of artists’ programs than quantitative science. 
Historically much art was commissioned, e.g., by the Roman Catholic Church. But after 1789, 
Balzac articulated a challenge, vaunting independence from lifestyles sanctioned by the Church 
or “bourgeoisie,” including living in arts­dominated neighbourhoods to label their 
distinctiveness. Jacobs (1961) forcefully updated these views generalizing from Greenwich 
Village. Her works inspired Florida (2002), Glaeser (2000) and others as a contemporary 
discussion linking bohemia to economic growth. If we join these discussions with Balzac and 
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Schumpeter (1942), they imply the hypothesis that more bohemianism should generate more 
innovation and thus income. To test and build empirical work and stronger theory, the index we 
use in the present analysis systematizes artistic terms such as “bohemia” and “scenes.” It takes 
into account 143 types of consumption­related amenities (defined simply as non­market goods 
and services, consistent with Glaeser (2000) and others) from bizzip data and 15 distinct scene 
dimensions that were developed by codifying major related efforts from past work, including 
Hegel, Wagner, Max Weber, Levi­Strauss, Inglehart and Welzel (2005), and related survey 
research on basic value dimensions like the World Values Survey, the General Social Surveys 
and International Social Survey Programs (Silver & Clark, 2016). 
 
As a result, a zip code is more bohemian if it has more amenities included in the 15 dimensions 
with positive weights in transgression (breaking conventional style), charisma (promoting 
extraordinary qualities and accomplishments), ethnic (undiluted by homogenizing, deracinated, 
abstract global monoculture) and self­expression (actualizing individual personality); and fewer 
amenities with negative weights in rational (emphasizing intellect, exercise of reason), corporate 
(defined by mega­corporations), state (defined by the nation­state), neighbourly (personal 
networks, face­to­face intimacy), egalitarian (human equality), utilitarian (instrumentalizing a 
situation with respect to profit), and traditional (connecting with the past and a historical 
narrative). The remaining dimensions are weighted neutral in the case of an ideal­type bohemia – 
glamorous, formal, exhibitionistic, and local.  
 
The Bohemian Scene index is thus much broader than any index to date, such as Florida’s (2002) 
bohemian index which simply counted and summed census data category jobs like artists, 
writers, and performers—thus assuming that artists are bohemian. Because artists include 
(possibly) non­bohemian web designers, advertising staff, and amateur watercolour painters, we 
measure artists and bohemia separately. Our reanalysis of Florida’s data for gay and bohemian 
indexes as tolerance indicators and job drivers are in Clark (2004). Florida’s work and 
measurement problems detailed by Clark, Glaeser and others are reviewed in Richard Florida, 
Wikipedia. Our Bohemia index correlates moderately .16 (Pearson r) with arts activities in 2001, 
illustrating the importance of not assuming the two are identical. The mean Bohemia score is 
.064, ranging from .046 to .091, (standard deviation .002, N 35,675). In Chicago, for example, 
Bohemia raw scores in 2001 include Bucktown (.065), Wicker Park (.065), Humboldt Park 
(.064), and Logan Square (.065), all then commonly perceived as lead bohemian/hip 
neighbourhoods (Lloyd 2010; Redmond, 2008), despite later changes.  
 
The scenes scores provide continuous measures for all zips; we do not select just a subset of 
high­scoring neighbourhoods but retain all. Of the 143 amenities included, tattoo parlours, 
nightclubs, and liquor stores were examples of NAICS industry codes scored 5 (high) on 
transgression (as a behavioural not a legal concept). Including this Bohemia Scene index in our 
national regression analysis assesses the impact of bohemian local scenes on income (distinct 
from the arts and control variables). This shows how important a bohemian ethos is rather than 
assuming that artists are all equally bohemian. The results show how this matters. 
 
Selecting Disadvantaged Neighbourhoods for Analysis 
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We conduct separate regressions in two national contexts. First is the national context, of all US 
zip codes for which we have data on all of the variables in each regression model. Second, we 
repeat the same models within each quantile of “disadvantage.” For this, we create a zip code­
level disadvantage score using only median household income in 1990. We add two alternative 
composite disadvantage scores: one combining income and proportion of non­Hispanic African 
Americans, and another combining income and proportion of Hispanics (both in 1990). We 
rescale income and reverse the race or ethnicity measure so both variables have a minimum of 0 
and a maximum of 1. High indicates low­income and a high proportion of Blacks or Hispanics. 
All three scores are normally distributed. 
 
We divide all zip codes into quartiles of disadvantage. We re­estimate the regression initially 
four times, for each subsample. To assess robustness, we repeated using quintiles, sextiles, and 
septiles. 
 
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics by Income-Only Disadvantage Quartile 
 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
This paper is the first to assess the impacts of the arts on local income across high­ and low­
income US zip codes and by proportion of minority residents. The approach employs ordinary 
least squares (OLS) regressions with and without controls for neighbourhood bohemian scenes, 
for individual zip codes and separately for subsamples based on disadvantage quantiles. Results 
for all combinations of models cannot be shown due to space constraints. We report detailed 
results for one illustrative set of models, then summarize main findings of others.   
 
Table 2 shows OLS regressions of zip code income on an arts index and a variety of control 
variables. Control variables (in the Method section) are omitted from the tables here for space 
reasons, available upon request.  
 
In Model 1 regressions, zips with more arts establishments show higher income for all US zips 
combined, and in three of the four subsets of neighbourhoods. The strongest effects are for the 
least­disadvantaged quartile, but second­strongest is consistently the most disadvantaged. Results 
for the wide arts index (not shown) are similar. Again, income rises with the arts index especially 
in the least disadvantaged followed by the most disadvantaged neighbourhoods.  
 
Median household 









N 7,976 7,976 7,976 7,976 31,905 
Mean   43.44 28.35 22.76 16.55 027.78 
Median   39.82 28.12 22.72 17.49 025.20 
Minimum   32.38 25.20 20.40    .00        .00 
Maximum 150.00 32.38 25.20 20.41 150.00 
Standard Deviation   11.6   2.04   1.36   3.69   11.74 
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Model 2 adds the strength of the bohemian scene to the model, thus measuring both arts and 
bohemian effects in a single model with controls. The results are dramatic. By separating arts 
activities from Bohemia, we find the opposite of the Jane Jacobs/Florida creativity hypothesis. 
More bohemian zips suppress income, controlling other income drivers in our model ­­ the 
opposite of the positive arts­income effect. These contradictory coefficients provide a new 
perspective on these two opposing effects which are combined in many historical accounts and 
case studies like Jacobs’ Greenwich Village, or Florida’s national (mostly metro) rankings 
(presented generally without multi causal analysis). Still, remember the feedback loop: some 
bohemians move to lower­income zips. 
 
Table 3 adds minorities to income to create further measures of disadvantage. The main results 
are unchanged using alternative disadvantage definitions. The differences are difficult to 
interpret as they may be driven by subgroups within each quartile acting in ways better studied 
with models more targeted on such distinct patterns. 
 
[TABLES 2 and 3 ABOUT HERE] 
 
Though the analysis here considers over 20,000 zip codes, some small zip codes are excluded as 
the data are not disclosed by the US Census (see the Technical Appendix). 
 
Bohemian scenes: One of the most dramatic findings is that bohemian effects do not just 
reinforce arts effects. They are generally opposed, in our data and time period. More bohemian 
scenes have less income, with the exception of the most disadvantaged neighbourhoods using an 
income­only disadvantage definition in Tables 2 and 3. Comparing impacts on income, the 
Narrow Arts Index explains 82% and the Bohemian Scene 17% of the effects generated by 
considering just the sum of these two variables in Table 2 Model 2 column 2. Measuring the arts 
and bohemia as two opposed effects should encourage others to look for potentially disparate 
factors driving these processes despite past historical accounts. More important, as we add more 
subgroups in terms of income, bohemia, African­American, Hispanic and more, the patterns are 
often stronger and clearer than with the simpler bigger categories. This diversity illustrates the 
importance of context and multiple causal pathways. For instance, ironic hipster arts activities 
may appeal in more bohemian neighbourhoods, while gospel­inspired music is more in harmony 
with activist churches in other equally disadvantaged areas. This is generally consistent with 
Silver and Miller (2013) who find that the type and strength of a particular scene can weaken or 
strengthen the relationship between arts activity and income. How might bohemianism suppress 
income? Consider the case detailed by Lloyd (2010) of wannabe artists, many of whom working 
as bartenders in a bohemian Chicago neighbourhood. They went to other bars on their days off 
and gave away much of their incomes to other bartenders as generous tips. Drinking undermined 
their arts work too. How census­defined disadvantage is locally ignored or proudly celebrated 
hugely matters. Stuart (in progress) shows that gang members make tough drill rap videos, 
whose YouTube ratings are their new bottom lines. Bohemian scenes can aid or inhibit 
leveraging buzz, depending on how these are combined. These examples illustrate patterns that 
demand subtlety to clarify. Our new findings of significant income effects, positive for the arts, 
negative for bohemia, should not be overgeneralized but spur more sensitive work that explicitly 
joins aesthetic style with socio­economic and ethnic factors.   
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Number of arts establishments: The more arts establishments in a zip code, the higher the 
income. On average, a 10% increase in a neighbourhood’s arts index is associated with a $2,111 
increase in median household income. This positive relationship holds across wide and narrow 
arts types and of disadvantaged neighbourhoods but varies in magnitude. This result enhances 
past studies (Stern & Seifert, 2010; Noonan, 2013; Schuetz, 2014; Woronkowicz, 2015) by 
adding many controls, larger Ns, and explicit contrasts of more and less advantaged 
neighbourhoods.  
 
Type and range of arts establishments: Different types of arts vary in their relationship to 
neighbourhood income. Differences shift with the type of consumer and number and types of 
staffing, material, and infrastructure. Our estimates suggest that the narrow art establishments 
measure is slightly more predictive of higher median household income than the wide measure, 
consistent with past studies considering multiple arts definitions (Silver & Miller, 2013; 
Grodach, Foster, & Murdoch, 2014; Kushner, 2013; Murdoch, Grodach, & Foster, 2016). 
 
Level of disadvantage: Table 2 results show a weaker relationship between the arts and income 
in moderately disadvantaged neighbourhoods, relative to the most and least disadvantaged. The 
relative middle­class homogeneity has attracted less research and policy intervention than for the 
highest and lowest income groups. As groups like the National Endowment for the Arts add 
more types of art in more recent surveys (like knitting), specifics become more visible.  
 
Conclusions and Implications 
 
These results show that (1.) the arts are positively linked to income (2.) in some 25,000 odd U.S 
zip codes (3.) within four to seven distinct income and ethnic groups. (4.) These patterns shift by 
scene context, illustrated by bohemianism. (5.) The most striking contrast with past work is how 
separate bohemianism is from the arts, specifically that (6.) bohemianism suppresses income. 
 
While local scenes shift impacts, a striking result is that most neighbourhoods with more arts 
activity have more income. This holds within the wealthiest and the most disadvantaged of 
neighbourhoods. These results challenge the view that the arts simply follow, not drive, wealth, 
and suggest that the arts can add value (e.g., by generating buzz via better texts, posters, websites 
and more) and effectively foster neighbourhood revitalization.  
 
Nevertheless, even if the arts help income in all sorts of neighbourhoods, there is no one­size­
fits­all arts strategy for effective neighbourhood revitalization. Key to success is sensitivity to the 
local context by arts activists and policymakers, as illustrated in the diversity of local arts, 
lifestyle, and social background connections detailed in Silver, Lee & Childress (2016) and 
Brown­Saracino (2018). But how is success measured? Who benefits and how? How can 
causality be attributed to the arts compared to other factors driving economic growth? Our 
clearly crude dependent variable is income level. Other studies and some readers may prefer 
other topics or quasi­experimental designs. We are not measuring social success, discrimination, 
happiness, aesthetic quality, housing costs, congestion, changing community identity or other 
factors which can overlap. Nevertheless, especially for low­income persons, income matters. 
More work is needed to unpack more specific causal mechanisms at play, like a charismatic 
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artist/leader or support by specific political leaders and foundations. Many of these can be 
helpfully explored first via detailed case studies, then compared across units for generalization. 
 
From a policy perspective, the largest US national arts program is Our Town, supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. Unlike national programs in more centralized countries like 
China and France, each of several hundred Our Town programs is jointly created and 
implemented by local artists, civic groups, and a local government. The increasing global 
recognition that the arts are critical foundations for education, aesthetics, and creative 
neighbourhoods should encourage more detailed inquiries. We need to join the case studies of 
specifics with the larger comparative analyses to inform future local projects as well as national 
arts and culture policies around the world. To better understand context and thus improve the 
likelihood of success and equity, decision makers and planners can use the two approaches 
employed in the present study – analysis of distinct scenes and income groups – to better inform 
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Table 2. Narrow Arts Index, National and within Quantiles of Income-Based Disadvantage, 
Model 1 and 2 Results 
 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10 
Note: controls and variations omitted here are in “Methods/Controls” section of text. OLS betas shown for all US ZCTAs (close 















 Dependent Variable: Zip Median HH Income in $1000s for 2008-12 (5-
year estimate from the American Community Survey) 
Model 1 
Narrow Arts Index, 2001 
(natural log) 
  .093 ***   .100 ***   .017   .044 ***   .074 *** 
Adjusted R2 .416 .325 .116 .110 .169 
N 27,439 7,015 6,997 6,923 6,504 
Model 2 
Narrow Arts Index, 2001 
(natural log) 
  .095 ***   .111 ***   .015   .043 ***   .079 *** 
Bohemia, 2001 –.020 *** –.070 ***   .011   .002   .025 ** 
Adjusted R2 .431 .330 .125 .121 .196 
N 25,970 6,942 6,692 6,436 5,900 
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Table 3. Adding Minorities to Table 2 Shows Similar Effects 
 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10 
Note: The first result in each cell is from the only­income definition, the second result is from the income & non­Hispanic Black 
















 Dependent Variable:  Median HH Income in $1000s for 2008-12 
(5-year estimate from the American Community Survey) 
Model 1 
Narrow Arts Index, 2001 
(natural log) 
  .093 *** 
 
  .100 *** 
  .143 *** 
  .115 *** 
  .017 
  .082 *** 
  .060 *** 
  .044 *** 
  .107 *** 
  .081 *** 
  .074 *** 
  .017 
  .078 *** 





























Narrow Arts Index, 2001 
(natural log) 
  .095 ***   .111 *** 
  .146 *** 
  .121 *** 
  .015 
  .080 *** 
  .060 *** 
  .043 *** 
  .107 *** 
  .085 *** 
  .079 *** 
  .024 ** 
  .076 *** 
Bohemia, 2001 –.020 *** –.070 *** 
–.038 *** 
–.036 *** 
  .011 
–.002 
  .005 
  .002 
–.006 
  .011 
  .025 ** 
–.019 * 
–.018 * 












N 25,970 6,942 
6,638 
6,583 
6,692 
6,169 
6,228 
6,436 
6,204 
6,336 
5,900 
6,647 
6,511 
 
